


Growing up in the twenty-first century, everyone is GO! GO! GO! 
We travel for work, chase the kids around, attend school, work full-time, play 
sports, have multiple jobs, etc. Our time is valuable and therefore we tend to 

put “fitness” or “nutrition” on the back burner and say, 
“I’ll get to it next week, month or year” and never do.

Amp Up Fitness owner, Trainer Haley hears these excuses more often than 
not. Life gets in the way and our goals end up not getting accomplished. We 
get frustrated, feel lost and stressed that we didn't accomplish our health and 

wellness goals.

Trainer Haley’s mission, “To help each one of your employees 
become more confident within themselves 

to take on anything in life!”

Haley will be your accountability partner, motivator, and educator showing 
and teaching your employee’s how they can achieve their health and fitness 

goals instead of telling them what they should be doing. 

When the mindset changes from “I should” to “I can”, the road block 
becomes defeated and now its time to reap the rewards of accomplishment. 

Monthly Themed Corporate  
Online Training & Nutrition Challenges



Trainer Haley is excited to present her 
Monthly Online Training and Nutrition Themed Challenges. 

These challenges are convenient, low-cost, and immeasurable that will change your 
employee’s life.

Monthly Online Training and Nutrition Themed Challenges Are:
Virtually provided to each employee

Daily workout and/or meal plan 
Devoted towards a specific theme to promote commitment

Easy to download onto any device
Can be printed for convenience

Examples For Past Challenge Themes: 
26-Day Back-To-Fitness with Back-To-Nutrition Challenge

30-Day Suns Out; Guns Out Fitness Challenge
30-Day Body Reset Fitness and Nutrition Challenge

30-Day Reclaim Your Body Nutrition Challenge 
31-Day Drop The Excuses Fitness Challenge

“Seeing individuals start my challenges gets me excited; however, I 
want to see them finish!” - Trainer Haley

*Trainer Haley encourages employee’s to 
take on the challenge as a group to motivate 
and hold one another accountable to finish 

strong.



Training Program Challenges Include: 
• Outlined Workout Schedule Divided into Monthly, Weekly, and Daily Content
• At-Home or Gym Workouts with an Average Duration Between 30-60 Minutes 
• How Challenge Works
• Exercise Library with Picture or Video Content for Each Move
• Tracking Progress and Reporting Handouts Under “Members” Area at 

AmpUpFitness.com 
• Accountability and Motivation from Trainer Haley
• Accountability Group on Facebook for Challengers that Want to Meet and Empower 

One Another

Nutrition Challenges Include: 
• Weekly Meal Plan (Takes into Consideration Food Allergies/Preferences)
• Portion Size Document for Male and Females
• Serving Size Guide for Males and Females
• How Challenge Works
• Grocery Shopping List
• Recipes for Breakfast, Snacks, Lunch, Dinner, Dessert, and Smoothies/Shakes 
• Recipe Library under “Members” Area at AmpUpFitness.com
• Gut Health Expertise from Trainer Haley
• Accountability Group on Facebook for Challengers that Want to Meet and Empower 

One Another
• Supplement Guidelines

Winter BONUS: 
• First 10 Locations receive EXTRA 10% OFF Challenges at Per Person Rate

• Guided Video Content for Weekly Amp Up Challenges to Test and Strengthen Each 
Employee’s Mind, Body and Soul

*Winter Bonus Will Last Until March 31st, 2018

What’s Included
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*Challenges are purchased at a per person rate. 
The size of your corporation/group determines overall challenge price. 

Purchase of Either Training OR Nutrition Challenge 

Original Amp Up Challenger Price= $50

Corporate Prices: 
Small: 1 - 200 Challengers = $45

Medium: 201 - 999 Challengers = $40
Large: 1,000 + Challengers = $35

Combine The Two For Best Results: 
*Save $20 per person when you combine both training and nutrition 

challenges

Original Amp Up Challenger Price= $75

Corporate Prices: 
Small: 1 - 200 Challengers = $70

Medium: 201 - 999 Challengers = $60
Large: 1,000 + Challengers = $50

Monthly Themed Corporate  
Online Training & Nutrition Challenges Prices:



Commitment At Its Finest

• Over the years Trainer Haley continues to invest in educating herself to 
teach others what she has learned, and how someone can easily apply the 
advice to fit their lifestyle. 

Haley’s Credential’s Include:
Bachelor’s Degree in Kinesiology-Exercise Science

NASM CPT and FNS (Certified Personal Trainer) and (Fitness Nutrition 
Specialist)

Certified in Nutrition specialized in Hormones and Metabolism
Certified Group Fitness Instructor

• No need to workout at a specific place designated by the trainer,          
take control over your workouts at home, at the gym, at work or on the 
road. 

• Sit in the comfort of your own home on your computer, phone or tablet to 
receive coaching and advice.

• Have your training questions and problems answered with educated 
responses, promptly and confidentially via email. 

• Challenges are designed to enable others to learn workouts under the 
guidance of an experienced and skilled online fitness trainer. 

• People with busy lifestyles and schedules must consider taking help from 
an online trainer, that facilitates them with the best services to            
fulfill their purpose. 



• Recent research by WELCOA shows that 80% of healthcare dollars are spent 
on diseases that are almost entirely preventable by diet and exercise alone, 
such as heart disease and diabetes.  With healthcare costs soaring, government 
and businesses alike are turning to preventative measures.  It costs less to 
prevent than to treat. 

• Employers who invest in corporate health promotion programs can see a 
return of $3-6 for every dollar invested over a 2-5 year period.  Documented 
savings are observed in medical costs, absenteeism, workers’ comp claims, 
and short-term disability. Source: American Journal of Preventative Medicine, 
December 2005

• According to a recent NASA study, people who exercise have twice the 
stamina and productivity in the last two hours of the day than their more 
sedentary colleagues.

• In addition to helping employees reduce their health risks, Team Challenges 
build morale, enhance camaraderie, and encourage participation in both 
health and wellness initiatives.

• Team Challenges are an excellent way to engage and motivate your 
employees to be healthier. 

• Trainer Haley has a proven track record designing challenges that bring 
results and match the unique culture and brand of your organization!

Research Speaks The Truth



Results Driven: What Past Challenger's Say

30-Day Fitness and Nutrition Body Rest Challenge:
“Miss Haley Shaw has not only been such a dedicated and motivational nutritionist and 
personal trainer, but she has been one of the best inspirations I have ever had to help get 
me to my goals! Even when I am 400 miles away at college, Haley is ALWAYS there for 
me at anytime through texting, calling, and emails. Without her, I would be no-where near 
where I am today!!”
MaryKate P. 

30-Day Fitness and Nutrition Body Rest Challenge:
I have followed Haley on her social media site @HaleyAmpUpFit for a while and finally 
made the decision to send her an email. Best thing I've ever done! She is so relatable, I feel 
like I've not only gained the best trainer but also my biggest supporter and a friend. Her 
workout plans are completely customized and tailored to your needs, same with the meals. 
I couldn't ask for anything better and I suggest you get in contact with her ASAP and start 
being the best you that you can be!
Ginny C.

12-Week Online Training and Nutrition Program followed by Monthly Challenges:
Haley has always taken the time to better accommodate my needs. I started with 12-Week 
Training and Nutrition program to be held accountable, get on a set schedule, and see how 
much my body can transform in 12-Weeks. Thankfully, Haley held me accountable with 
her weekly check-ins, and was always text away—even when I needed help at the grocery 
store! Since the 12-Week program, I have completed and continue to do monthly 
challenges, and enjoyed all the content she puts out to help others strive for their best!
Diane W.  

Suns Out; Gun Outs Training and Nutrition Challenge:
Week Three stats: “Looks great, Haley....I'm really noticing a difference.  I've had at least 5 
people ask me if I've lost weight.  My lowest weight so far was 194.5 (week after 4th of 
July check-in)..  I've been adding in 20 minutes of running on the treadmill after the 
workouts to get down to my goal weight of 192lbs.  I started at around 203-204, so for me 
10lbs is quite a bit. I am happy with my results this far, and ready for the final 3-weeks. 
Thank you for all your help, guidance and accountability along the way.”
Roger L.



31-Day Drop The Excuses Fitness Challenge:
I was looking for a program to fit around my busy work schedule. I needed something 
30-Minutes or less 3-5X week and she did just that. 
Joe M. 

30-Day Fitness and Nutrition Body Rest Challenge:
“Loved the workouts Haley created to work with my schedule and took into account 
my personal goals that I was looking to achieve. My husband still can’t believe that 
she got me to work out and stick with the program!”
Rita J.

31-Day Drop The Excuses Fitness Challenge:
I reached out to Haley to learn more about 1st Phorm supplements and a meal plan. She 
provided the information to me and continued to keep in touch. After taking 1st Phorm 
supplements for a month—along with meal plan, I decided it was time to start working 
out again. I am thankful I reached out to Haley when I did! It’s always hard starting, 
but once you start seeing changes you do not want to stop! Thank you Haley!
Rachel P. 

Reclaim Your Body Challenge:
I am so excited.  Please sign me up for the 6 week class.  Between the 8 week group 
fitness class at Snap and the Reclaim Your Body Challenge, I am ecstatic.  Your post 
today is exactly what I have been feeling. Thank you so much for your honesty and 
desire to help others get out of their rut.
Stephanie E. 

26-Day Back-To-Fitness and Nutrition Challenge:
Haley, Oh my word Girl! You are wild! I never expected this much detail and content! 
Thank you for helping me learn that consistency is key and to never give up. My 
biggest problem came to wanting “quick” results, and I continue to learn what you 
taught me and know that this is a “lifestyle”. Thank you for your continual guidance 
and support! 
Debbie K.

Results Driven: What Past Challenger's Say



• Each month new challenges will start up on the first day of that specific month and end on the last day. 

• To Sign-Up—and reserve your corporation or groups spot, provide information to 
Haley@AmpUpFitness.com:

• Two Contacts (email and phone number) 
• Corporation/Group Name
• Number and Size of Employee’s (1-200 Challengers= Small, 201-999= Medium, 1,000+ = Large)

• These contacts will be notified via email on the 15th of each month for next months challenge details. 
Contacts will have 2-weeks to have employee’s sign-up.

• Once an employee is ready to commit, they will email Trainer Haley at Haley@AmpUpFitness.com 
with:
• Corporation/Group Name
• Contact Information (email and phone number)

• Each employee will then receive unique discount code to purchase monthly corporate training and/or 
nutrition challenge at www.AmpUpFitness.com 

• Once Purchased:
• Each challenger will fill out Health Assessment form under their “Member’s” area. This will help 

Trainer Haley understand each challenger’s goals, needs, and current/past medical history. 
• Instant access to “Member’s” area at www.AmpUpFitness.com filled with tools to help each employee 

succeed.
• Challenges are emailed out the Friday before the first week.

• Each challenger will have choices to:
• Join our Facebook Groups to empower and motivate one another. 
• Continue your success and Sign-Up for Monthly Subscription to Themed Corporate Challenges at 

$20 per month for Training OR Nutrition Challenge OR $35 for both.

Next Steps: 
Reserve Your Spot
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